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The MSTC choir under the direc
tion of Dr. H. D. Harmon left this
morning on its annual spring tour of
nearby Minnesota communities.
Returning Thursday evening, the
choir will have appeared in East
Grand Forks, Ada, Detroit Lakes,
Perham, and Frazee. Supplementing
the choir concert will be Vincent
Pulicicchio, violinist, and a clarinet
quartet, Elburn Cooper, Dell Herreid, Arthur Nix, and Willard Snustad.
Choir members pictured at left in
clude, left to right, front row—
Mary Jo Weling, Marcella Summers,
Graee Wold, Gracie Otnes, Elizabeth
Schultz, Janice Skrei, Marilyn Torrey, Ellen Vavrina, Beverly Kraulik, Norma Ost, Gloria Vraa, and
Arlene Williams.

Alumni Association Annual Election
Here June 9; Candidates Nominated
Ray Berg Directs Prom
Cruise Decorating
For May 2 7 Affair
Chairman Ray Berg and his dec
orations committee are working on
ideas for converting the big gym in
to a "cruiser upon the starlit sea."
for the all-college spring prom Friday
evening, May 27.
Gene Allyn's popular orchestra will
play for the prom. College men should
start thinking about potential dates,
since the dance is only two and onehalf weeks away. Guest tickets at
90 cents including tax will be avail
able in Mrs. Askegaard's office dur•ing the week befor the prom.

The annual meeting of the MSTC
Alumni association will be at 7:30
Thursday evening, June 9, in MacLean hall. Election of officers for
the association will be the main
feature of the session.
Candidates for the presidency (oneyear) are incumbent "James E. Garrity, and Leland Fett, Fargo.
Vying for two vacant three-year
terms on the association board of dir
ectors are Marco Gotta, Alex J. Nemzek, Jr., Mrs. Ernie Anderson, and
Mrs. Harold Bergford, while Bertha
Rustvold and H. J. Eininger are con
testants for the two-year spot on the
board.
Nominating committee
members
were Allen Erickson, Arlo Baldwin,
Edna Rost, Lois Hanson, and Clar
ence Glasrud.

At Convocation Tomorrow

Corporation Election Set
Student and faculty members of
the MSTC Student Exchange incor
porated will elect a board of direct
ors of the corporation for the year
1949-50 at convocation tomorrow
morning.
Two students will be chosen from
four nominees, Pat Briggs, Janette
Coleman,
Richard Miekelson, and

Eugene Shiek. Faculty members will
also vote for two of four candidates,
Charles Thurber, Marlowe Wegner,
John Jenkins, and Miss Karen Kivi.
Miss Virginia FitzMauriee, per
manent board member, acts as liason
between the corporation and the Stu
dent Commission.

Back row—Myron Dahle, Hawley
Eia, Kenneth Hagen, James LaRock,
Pulicicchio, LeeRoy Thomas, Bob
West, Wallace Aas, Charles BackStrom, Dean Andrews, Paul Bjelland, Dale Folger, Richard Gompf,
Bob Arnold, Orin Green, and Milton
Grein.

Organizations Name
New Year's Officers

KHO LAMBDA CBI OFFICERS
Cleo Kohn has been elected presi
dent of Rho Lambda Chi. Other of
ficers are Beverly Myers, vice presi
dent; Wilma Anderson, secretary;
Phyllis Johnson, treasurer; and Nor

ma Hellerud, historian.
Initiation services were held for
Bette Swenson and Rosemary Savig
April 28. Miss Lois Hanson, campus
school grade supervisor, spoke on
" What Supervisors Expect of Stu
dent Teachers."

Kivi
Briggs

Jenkins
Shiek

Wegner
Coleman

Thurber
Miekelson

Topic of the next meeting will be
"Rural Youth."
WAA ELECTION TOMORROW
Election of officers for the Women's
Athletic association will be held in
the Student Lounge tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30. All members are asked
to be present.

Evenstad to Edit '50 Dragon
-Berg, Ommodt Assistants
Phyllis Evenstad has been named
editor-in-chief of the 1950 DRAGON
yearbook by the MSTC Publications
board. Also named were Aria Om
modt and Ray Berg, associate edit
ors; Jack Powers, junior assistant
to the editor; Howard Binford, busi
ness manager; Helen Pfeilsticker, as.
sistant business manager; and Chuck
Warner, sports editor.
Miss Evenstad, script editor of the
»1949 DRAGON, is forensics commis
sioner on the Student Commission
and an active member of Alpha Psi
Omega, Art club, and Sigma Tau
Delta. She is publicity cihairman for
the spring play, "The Late George
Apley," and has taken stage roles in
"The Curtain," "Lady Precious
Stream," and several Fargo-Moorhead Community theater productions.
Miss Ommodt, associate editor for
script and album, is vice president
of Kappa Delta Pi and a MiSTiC
reporter. Berg, asociate editor for art
and layout, is president of the Art
club and a member of the Owl frat

ernity.
Staff,positions are still open, and
anyone interested should report to
the publications office today or to
morrow.
Those who have already
signed up include Hewitt Flom, Rog
er Johnson, John Breher, Howard
Haase, Milton Johnson, and Maynard
Wedul, photography.
Others are Barbara Kline and Trudy

Hoeger, business; Mary Ann Phillipp, Frances Ramstad, Vivian Krueger, and Joanne McNellis, classes;
and Marcy Landburg,
Mary Ann
Heder, Kenneth Pitchford, Janette
Coleman,
and
Tommy
Grandy,
script.
Others are Garth Stouffer, Eva Nel
son, Mary Beth Hagan, and Pat
Briggs, sports; George Hagen and
Paul Bjelland, identification; Lor
raine Peterson, Ar^cen Fick, and A
lene Williams, feature; Bob Berg,
Audrey Cornell, and Helen Olson,
art; and Jessie Struble, typing.

Third row—Eunice Larson, Mary
Beth Hagan, Aimee Lou Hunter,
Carol Tollefson, Gladys Bishop, Ev
elyn Bothman, Marianne Carmichael,
Bernice Janke, Lois Amundson, Mar.
ilyn Berg, and Betty Bielfeldt.
Fourth row — Isabelle Kensrud,
Ruth Haarstick, Gwen Hatling, Mar
gery
Johnson,
Chester
Bakkum,
Robert Brown, Keith Woodbury,
Lucius Johnson, Erick Mews, Bill
Mews, Arthur Nix, James Tonius,
Chuck Warner, Ervin Schlick, and
Snustad.

Campus Balloting

FRAK1 BEADS KAPPA DELTA
Roy Fraki was named president of
Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honorary education
fraternity, at its annual "May mor
ning breakfast" May 3.
Other officers elected were Aria
Ommodt, vice president, and Miss
Dr. William Waite, counselor, con
ducted the installation -eremoiiies.

Second row—Jewel Odegard, Beverlee Olson, Helen Pfeilsticker, Ma
vis Jensen, Ada Mark, Mary Jane
O'Neill, Norma Johnson, Pat Kingsley, Eileen Vavrina, Edith Maxson,
Ruth Simpson, Pat Briggs, Irene
Fossen, and Janet Halvorsen.

PHYLLIS EVENSTAD
editor-in- chief

RAY BERG ...
ARLA OMMODT.c^oc
HOWARD BINFORD . and
HELEN PF1ELSTICKER
6us/ness ivqns

Not pictured are Martha Klooze,
Ramona DuPont, Dolores Howe, Clif
ford Gilbertson,
Mary Marquart,
LaVonne Kuehl, Gertrude Hoeger,
Valborg Aas, Clarice Moberg, Ray
Johnson, Marlys Fristrom, David
Lake, and Alvin Ollenburger.
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Carol Carlson Plans to Tour
Europe on a Bike in Summer
By Bonold Worsley
Have you ever dreamed ot climbing
the Alps in Switzerland, viewing an
cient ruins in Rome, attending the
Follies Bergere in Paris, sailing in a
Venetian gondola, or gazing at the
stars on the Isle of Capri?
Mrs. Carol Carlson, of the MSTC
mathematics department, has. And
her dreams will come true this sum
mer when she embarks from Quebec
July 7 on a 70-day tour of Europe
guided by the Student International
Travel association.
Mrs. Carlson will sail on a Dutch
students' ship, the fahiala, a former
Dutch troop ship, up the St. Lawr
ence river, across the Atlantic ocean,
and to Rotterdam, Holland. At Rot
terdam, the passengers who are able
to travel after the crossing will be
divided into mixed groups of 25, each
with an experienced guide.
Each person will be issued an Eng
lish lightweight bicycle. Mrs. Carl
son's group will cycle from Rot
terdam to Amsterdam, from whero
it will sail down the Rhine river into
Germany, cycling to Weisbaden and
Heidelburg.
From Germany the group will tra
vel by rail to southern Italy, where
it will view the wonders of the old
world in Florence, Venice, Rome, and
Naples, and take a boat to the Isle
of Capri.
Leaving Italy by rail, the group
will tourney to Switzerland, visiting
the Alpine cities of Zurich and Lug
ano. Then it's on to romantic France,
Nice, Marseilles, and other Riviera
cities, and then three days in gay
Paree. (Mrs. Carlson can already
speak a little French—"Oui! Oui!")
Nursing their aching heads, the
tourists in Mrs. Carlson's group will
travel to Brittany in northern France,
and then across the channel to merrie England (Mrs. Carlson doesn't
plan to swim across).
In England bicycles will be put
into use again, with the tourists
pedaling through the southern part
of the aisle, where they plan to
visit such places of interest aa
Shakespeare's home in Stratford-on
Avon. After three days in London,
the group will sail about Sept. 1
and return to New York city Sept.

Some of the music grads-to-be are
beginning to wonder.. .three of them
are seriously considering vacancies
left at the "Hawk," "Tile," and a
perfectly wonderful set-up in West
Overshoe, Nebr., which offers a free
course in the "art of bartending"
(in-service
training, of
course)
along with all the chips you can eat
and mouldy davenport to sleep on.
Of course, it's like one said, "I
can always get a job on a territory
band at $46.65 (witholding exemp
tions exempted) and ride a goon bus
all over God's green earth." But
how wants to work for a living.
Comments on the band at convo
were, as usual, varied and wierd.

MBS. CABLSON

The tourists will stay in hostels and
do some of their own cooking.
You girls are probably wonder
ing what type of clothing Mrs. Carl
son plans to take along. Each per
son in the group is allowed one
large suitcase, which is shipped
from city to city as the tour pro
gresses. Each is issued a dufflebag,
especially made to carry essentials
needed on the bicycle jaunts.
Since slacks are not acceptable in
Europe, Mrs. Carlson will wear kulots or pedal pushers while bicyc
ling. These must be of discreet
length, however. She hopes that her
suitcase will arrive in Paris the
same time she does, since she has
no desire to attend the Follies Berg
ere in pedal pushers.
A trip of this type offers com
panionship with people of one 'a
own tastes. It offers a chance to see
many of the famous beauty spots
of Europe. It offers outdoor life,
plenty of exercise, travel, beauty,
and, perhaps, romance.
What else could anyone wish for?

SERVICE CAB
Dial 3-1525

Twenty days of the 70 will be
spent on the ocean, and the group
will bicycle 650 miles in about 22
days out of 50 on the continent.

MOORHEAD, MINNE80TA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Federal

Reserve

System

The
BLACKHAWK
HOWARD'S
ICE CREAM STORE
711 First Ave. South

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
It's Better

30c

It's Fresher

Pint

AT.T. FLAVORS

EPKO

Film Service

One person mentioned if we hadn t
played "Colonel Bogey" the whole
program would have been a flop. Per
haps we should have played a pro
gram of Sousa marches and made a
terrific hit.
I dunno. . .tihlere are two kinds of
music, good and bad. I've heard so
much bad I'm beginning to wonder
what good music is. It's getting to
the point now I don't even turn on
the radio anymore.
What's the uset It's either sing„ing commercials—or even worse, tal
ent programs—at least most of the
commercials try to ge corny. Can yon
blow loud and finger
fast? Then
YOU TOO can be a quarter-finalist.

I have to go to hear high school
amateurs play music that's fit to lis
ten to—they aren't doing a polished
job of it but at least they're attempt
ing to play good literature. Some ot
them tell me they plan on studying
seriously—it's a fine thing but you
can't help but wonder what they are
going to study seriously.
As soon as they are able to per
form on their instrument,' the only
way they will be able to make money
with it is to prostitute their talents.
Sound a bit cynical today but per
haps tomorrow another talent show
will bite the dust.

4

Tomorrow the choir goes on their
trip—I hope Nix keeps a record of
this one for me—it oughta be good.

Weld Hall Curtain Drive

CONTRIBUTORS
ROLL OF HONOR
ORGANIZATIONS
Kenneth Klooze
$36.00 Alpha Epsilon
Martha Kleppe
$10.00 Alpha Psi Omega Lowell Melbye
$10 CONTRIBUTORS Eva Felde
Stirling Hubbard
James Garrity
$5 CONTRIBUTORS Grace Gregorson
James Preston
William Stafne
C. H. Kimball
Katherine Leonard
Katherine Bray
Dr. Ella Hawkinson
H. K. Eklund
Rebecea Thomas
Kathleen Keogh
John C. Bridges
Robert Bruns
Mrs. Roy Holand
Margaret Miller
Arable Lumley
$4 CONTRIBUTORS Mrs. Thomas Stack
Catherine Fossay
Allen Ericks n
$3 CONTRIBUTORS Alex Nemzek
Clara Lobben
Vivian Mero
$2 CONTRIBUTORS Lyla Larson
Webster Rowan
Ellen Anderson
Nora Engh
Clara Cupler
Kathryn Olson
Alpha Ekern
Signe Hanson
Julien Burkness
Ted Jacobson
Mrs. Janzen
Mrs. Charles Pfeilsticker Beth Peterson
Gloria Johnson
Verne B. Lewis
Clarissa Berquist
Arnold Kittleson
Louise Stondahl
Charles Jahr
Florence Davis
Leland Fett
Mrs. C. A. Gunnarson
Mrs. Edith Godfrey
$1 CONTRIBUTORS Agnes Kise
Leonard Olson
Ethel Tainter
Mrs. Wm. H. Lohden
Marlowe Wegner
Dorothy Dodds
B Lewis
Flora Frick
Marion Randall
Donald Anderson
Valborg Anderson
Mrs. Donald Anderson
Emelyn Davenport
Ella Stondahl
C. A. Ballard
Evelyn Myller
John Ingersoll
Marion Lindholm
Lucille Thalmann
Mrs. Ralph Ritterman
Mrs. L. W. Masterson
Mrs. Mike Paulbeck
Leo Pikop
Hazel Ellenson
Anna B. Patterson
Laurence Haaby
Katherine Zarling
Mrs. Mildred Arneson
E. Carol Benson
Eugene Eininger
Donald Layton
Jeanne Larson
Ralph Iverson
Ruth Simison
Mrs. Ruby Kangas
Joanne Curran
Frances Hanson
Mrs. J. Alex Munro
Annette Way
Margaret Lumpkin
Max Powers
John. Poliseno
Clara WascheU
Ida Mickelson
Pearl Bjork
Virginia Trowbridge
Henry Erickson
M. E. Krafve
Gladys Eagle
Mrs. Jennie Tang
Mrs. James DeVeau
Helen Jaekel
Lyman Bringold
Marjorie Forse
Shirley Forseth
Mrs. Dale Whitman
Nettie Lorentzen
Gordon Nelson
Aurdey Dyer

Pau( J. Schumm
Mrs. Helmer Swenson
Aria Krabbenhoft
Adeline Greenfield
Mrs. Clifford Gunsalus
Edna Monson
Agnes Carlson
Mrs. L. O. Grondahl
Bernice Gunderson
Clarence Eskildsen
Signe Olson Eskildsen
Oscar Thompson
Margaret B. Thompson
Mary Ellen Burns
Dorothy Hanson
Agnes Larson
Mrs. Clyde Howard
Dorothy Teigen
Roman Bengal
Mrs. O. M. Alme
Esther Schumm
Mildred Larson
01 f Syltie
Henry Ruegamer
Marvyl Wheeler
Araaith Meland
Grace Prestegard
Mrs. Leonard Winberg Sigrid Oien
Ella Gerner
Mrs. CSharles Bennett
Mrs. Dean Butler
Melvin Wedul
E. W. Milker
William Eberhardt
Nyal Dokken
orville Austin
Ruth Lavely Austin
Mrs. Henrietta Hawkins
Alice Hammer
Ebba Hammer
Mrs. Anna Larson
Robert Wenino
Rosemary Wenino
R. E. Struble
Patricia Skogness
Marjorie Paulsrud
Alpha T. Brady
Mrs. Clarence Connelly
Delores Ulteig
Albert Lokken
William Thompson
Alma Gustafson
Vincent Anderson
J. R. Sehwendeman
Signe Nylander
Henrietta Hennemuth
Alice Olson

Ann Braaten
Mrs. Bill Palma
Vera C. Larson
E. M. Spencer
Melvin Evans
Lorraine Krump
Donna Wilkens
E. C. Lee
Mrs. A. A. Possehl
Karen Kivi
Harold Addicott
Axel Tallin
Ralph Boothroyd
Mrs. A. E. Imsdahl
Agnes Duffy
Cora Werner
I. T. Mickelson
Lois Knapp
Hilda Neudecker
Ruth Baker
Albert Ingberg
Beatrice Petersen
Mrs. Allan Sandahl
Mrs. Thomas Prickett
Trevor Sandness
Richard Forseth
Mrs. Harold Warner
C. P. Lura
Nat McConacliie
Magdalina Dulski
Frank Malloy
M. Oliver Asp
Mrs. Don Berry
Mearel Nesteby
Anna Swenson
Jean Gardner
Mrs. W. W. Wallwork
Hazel Evesmibh
Rhoda Brakke
Mrs. Philip Hoglund
Lucille Lincoln
Bertha Rustvold
Drusilla Paskey
Gertrude Larson
Gladys Pouliot
Eino Aho
Willard Swiers
John Costain
Reynold Christensen
Eleanor Sherman
Dorothy Fetvedt
N. K. Teeters
R. E. Utke
Mrs. A. L. Almen
Crystal Olson
Mrs. C. V. Norleri
Mrs. J. H. Herbrandson
Dale Barnes
Joe Zilch

Get on the band wagon. Send your "buck" (or more) to Box

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING
E. T. Paulson, Prop.

162, MSTC, today! Time's a'wasting if we're to have the new cur
tain by Graduation, June 10.

THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST
631 N. P. Avenue

After Graduation, What?; What Has
Happened to Good Music Lately?
By Jerry Sundet

12.

Member

Sharps and Flats

Dial 5045

MS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!
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Six MSTC Grads Teaching at Elbow Lake
Band-Stop Town Is
Dragonville Conscious
About 75 miles southeast of Moorhead .via highways 52 and 59 is the
MSTO supporter featured on this
page, Elbow Lake High schcoL
Through the years, a unique ex
change system ihas developed be
tween Moorhead State Teachers col
lege and surr-mnd'og high sen ;ols
like Elbow Lake, wh.To it is signified
by the six MS grads nmv on ue
school faculty, and the eeinp.irnbL
number of form er El-Hi'ni.s in w at
tending „oU** *3 here.

El-Hian's Are Champs in FFA, Band Too
BERNE'S
Fargo's Only Exclusive

Robert Ackerson, Helen Biss, Cleo
Kohn, Marlys Sandburg, and Marcella Summers are presently study
ing here.
Included on the 1949 band tour,
Elbow Lake has a fine instrumental
group of its own. Now containing 66
members, the band rated an "A" at
the state music contest in Minne
apolis in 1948. Other musical organi
zations include sax and clarinet
quartettes, trombone, trumpet, and
woodwind trios; a dance orchestra,
marching band unit, and pep band.

Record Shop
Phone us for the latest in
RECORDS
625 NP Ave.

The custom has been the high
schools to furnish students for the
college, and for the college to re
turn instructors to the schools.
MS grads now at Elbow Lake
include four 1948 grads, Shirley Forsetih, Juanita Kahle, Beverly Bar
rett, aud Aria Krabbenhoft, and
Kaye Lutbander and Mrs. Robert
Ackerson, who was Joybelle Nunu
while here.

Dial 8448

Food At Its Best

Phil Prindle, Concordia grad of
last year and a prominent member
of several community theater easts
during the past two years, directs
the school's vocal groups.
Special courses in the Elbow Lake
curriculum include mechanics, agri
culture, commercial, and science. A
cafeteria installed in the last few
months has the very latest lunchroom
and cooking equipment.

COLUMBIA
CAFE
Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst—Floyd Stoffel

Paul'
STANDARD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing — AtlssTires — Standard Oil Products
Corner Center and 8th Street
N.H. Walton, Operator

These 43 El Hian's Are Seniors

American State Bank

»

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

§

1

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000

ELBOW

A Friendly Home Owned

CLASS

Institution

^

LAKE

:

-ms-

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

€»

*

M

1

w

Visit Our

Record Department
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

,r

••

I

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Recordings
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minnesota

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM
Ask For

Cass Clay
You will like its delicious flavor

The Elbow Lake High school football team, champions of the Heart O' Lakes conference in 1948, is pic
tured above. Of this championship squad, nineteen of the men are letterwinuers, aud eleven of these are
seniors. Tihey won all six games they played.
—
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General Activities
Here is a list of a few of the activities financed by the activity
fee and avialable to the whole student body.
Convocation programs—Including speakers of the month and an
Artists Course that included some of the best talent in
the world. Remember the baritone Guarerra?
iArt Activities—A series of nine outstanding exhibits featuring
Life magazine blowups of the outstanding features of world
society today.
Many of the blessings of this college are intangible but
not the DRAGON- Its value increase s with the years. This
year's annual will soon be distributed without extra cost to
all students registered for all three quartern.

DRAGON

MiSTiC—What do you get for the $2.10 that goes in the MiSTiC
fund? You get 33 editions of a paper in which coming and
past collegiate events are discussed You have an organ in
which to voice beefs and a weekly supply of paper ;to line
your dresser drawers. Then, too, 33 editions are spent to your
parents, helping to take the place of letters never penned.
Intercollegiate Athletics During the present school year all stu
dents have had an opportunity to see a highly competitive and
well rounded intercollegiate athletic program. As featured
home attractions, there have been four football, 12 basketball
and about eight baseball games (when completed). This av
erages 17c per game with an extra dozen and a half fresh
man and reserve games thrown in free.
Health Services This service directly benefits all students as it
includes the expenses of the mobile x-ray unit It also pro
vides services of a college physician for illnesses and injuries
and various other services.
Forensics The principal activity for all students in this area has
been the three student plays of this year. Cost would be less
than 25c per play even if this were the only phase of forensics
on the campus.
Music Activities Three musical organizations shared _in serving
the students. The band participated in convocations and spec
ial programs as a concert band It participated in sporting
events as a pep band To round out its versatility it highlight
ed our homecoming parade as a marching unit in uniforms
purchased from activity fee money.

Where Did Your
Activity Money Go?

The chorus has entertained the student body on various
programs and with the Euterpe singers looks to student ac
tivity money for necessary financial support.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
Most people on our campus have
interest as participants in one or
more special activities which are fin
anced wholly or in part from activity
funds. The list is long but would
include:
Band and Choir trips
Debate Tournaments
Athletic Awards
Delegates to Conventions
Pep Activities
Intercollegiate participation in Ath
letics. (Including football, tennis,
golf, track, basketball, baseball and
women's athletics, including playday.)
These are bonus benefits and are
in direct proportion to the time and
effort put into them by the many
people participating.

PETrriONS
$ 2.00 Convocation Programs
.60 Art Activities
2.90 Music Activities
4.50 DRAGON
2.10 MiSTiC
1.50 General activities parties, homecoming, etc.
4.20 Intercollegiate Athletics
.60 Women's Athletics
.55 General office expense and equipment maintenance
3.95 Student Health Service
.20 Dean's Parties and Teas
.20—Pep
.70 Forensics

The Student Commission has oper
ated on a budget of $8 per student
for several years. This last year it
became apparent that rising costs
meant one of two things: a reduc
tion of various activities, or an in
crease in the activity fee. We believe
that a retreat in activities would be
a serious loss to the school, but
people who have worked on the prob
lem for hours say there is no other
alternative with our present income.
During the next week, petitions
w*ill be circulated by present and
past members of the commission in
an effort to get support for a fee
raise. They will be well informed on
our budget problems and will glad
to explain details not clear to any
student.

Bergland Oil Company

$24.00

J. W. DUNCAN
INC.

Tour SleeUy Distributor
MOOTHEAD, MINNESOTA

Physician and Surgeon
Dial 3-0232
624 Center Ave., Moorhead

Melberg Printing Company
Moorhead, Minnesota

DR. C TILLISCH
Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead

VISIT

Sportland

EDDIE'S

(FORMERLY IRVING'8)
FOB

Coffee Shop

Your Sporting
Needs
313 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

STEAKS
Phone 3-2386

CHOPS

ODORLESS
(?lecuten&

Dial 2-1 S

4 22 Front St.

Faigo, N.Dak.

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.
501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Wohlwend Resigns
As Dragon Coach
By Chuck Warner
In a surprise move late yesterday
afternoon, head football and baseball
coach Neil Wohltveud resigned from
%the MSTC faculty.

In March of 1943 Neil moved to
the Teachers college and remained
here until June, 1944, when he en-

Baseballers Lose 6 - 5
The MSTC baseball team's threegame winning streak came to an
abrupt halt in the last half of the
11th inning at Bemidji last Friday.

Joe Kolba was ineligible for the
conference game and Bob Peterson
had a sore arm, so pitching duties
felj on Burton Woodward, Gordy
Harstad and Russ Moe.

Wohlwend, who has coached here
the past three seasons, is a former
MS athlete. His baseball teams ihave
won the northern half of the confer
ence in '47 and '48, and last seas
on they copped the Steve Gorman
baseball trophy, emblematic of base
ball superiority for the Bed River
valley.

After graduating from MSTC in
1937 Wohlwend went to Frazee and
coached there until 1942 when he
moved to Breckenridge. His teams at
Frazee were always respected in that
section of the state for tough, hard
playing ball clubs.

BEMIDJI—The sun shone bright
ly in the land of Paul Bunyon over
the weekend, but Lady Fortune did
not smile at the delegation of sports
men from MSTC who journeyed to
Bemidji for the Beaver Relays. Nor
did the diamond crew who made the
trip the day before come out on top.

With the count knotted at 5-all,
Jack Miller, Bemidji left elder, sin
gled, advanced to second on a sacri
fice, and scored on catcher Gordon
Olson's third single of the day.

The resignation came about becasue
of economic reasons and Neil expects
to go into business after a short vaca
tion at the end of the present school
term.

Wohlwend's football teams have
been known for their powerful line
play,
hard-tackling and
rugged
blocking. In '46 they won 3, tied 2,
while losing 2. For the past two sea
sons they've had to forfeit the con
ference title. In '47 they won six
and lost two and last season the over
all record read four wins and a like
number of losses.

By Buss Tall

COACH WOHLWEND
tered the Navy. He returned to his
alma mater in April of '46.
Speaking as one of the fellows who
played under Neil, I know that there
has always been the utmost respect
of player toward coach and vice ver
sa. Not only do we respect him as a
coach but what is even more impor
tant, as a man. Neil had gone here,
he is a member of the "M" club, and
attends meetings not as a coach but
as a member. In everything that he
did at those meetings he acted the
part of just another member. For
this, and the countless other things
he did while coaching and teaching,
the athletic populace of MSTC will
miss him. Good luck, Snozz!

Woodward had a shutout until he
ran into trouble in the fifth. Gordy
Harstad relieved "Red" after a
double and a walk had put him in
trouble, but the "Corporal" couldn't
put out the fire, and finally,
Russ
Moe came in to finish the inning,
and pitch the final six frames. (RUSB
pitched steady ball, giving up two
runs and four hits, until that fatal
11th.)
The Dragons had taken a 2-0 lead
in the fifth by virtue of Max West's
single, Jerry Kranz's double, and
another one-ply blow by Alvie Lund.
After Bemidji's three-run upris
ing in their half of the fifth,
the
Wohlwend-men came back to score two
more in the sixth on Swanson's sin
gle, an error, and singles by West
and Oonzemius.
Max West's three singles and doub
les by Kranz and Gary Woodward
led a nine-hit MS attack, while Bem
idji collected twelve safe blows off
the trio of Dragon chuckers.

Peterson and Kolba Pitch No-Hit Ball In
Downing Erroring Cobbers 8-0 Tuesday
By Russ Tall
Speedballer Bob Peterson and
curve-ball artist Joe Kolba put zero
and zero together last Tuesday for
a total of zero hits for the Concordia
MSTC (8)
AB
G. Woodward, ss .3
Swanson, 2b
.1
J
Moe, 2b, 3b _
West, rf
2
Thompson, rf
1
Corcoran, cf _
2
E. Klug, cf __
1
Felde, If, lb _
3
Conzemius, 3b, ss 2
Drummond, lb
.2
Kranz, If
__._1
Lund, c
3
Stano, c
.0
Peterson, p _
1
1
Kolba, p
xHarstad
1

R
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

H
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1

PO
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
1
4
0
9
3
0
0
0

A
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

27 8 6 21 4 o
Totals
x Singled for Peterson in 3rd.
CONCORDIA (0)
M. Johnson, ss
Fedje, If
R. Johnson, If
Gulsvig, c
Bohn, cf
Stromme, 2b
Eidsmoe, 2b __
Satiher, rf
Garbedian, lb
Hepper, 3b _
Oien, p
Swanson, p —

AB R H PO A E
-3
2

1
3
3
1
1

t

2
2
1

22 0 0 18 10 7
Totals
RBI — Conzemius, Felde, Drummond 2, Peterson. 2B—Conzemius.
SB—Moe, West. Hits Off—Oien, 6
in 4. PB—Lund, t. WP—Oien, 2.
SO—Peterson 3; Oien 1; Swanson
2 j Kolba 7. Winning Pitcher—Peter
son. Losing Pitcher—Oien.

college Cobbers as the Dragons coast
ed to an 8-0 victory, their third in
a row in the Steve Gorman Trophy
race.
The Cobbers brought their bats
along, just in case, but they would
not have needed them, for "Perley
Pete" fast-balled tihein three innings,
got a sore arm, and then got excel
lent help from Kolba, whose curve
balls were breaking beautifully.
It was one of those rare days when
the Dragons' cross-graveyard rivals
were friendly toward them. Elwood
Bohn, Cobber centerfielder, apologiz
ed for his overtime buckets in basket
ball last winter by making a fine
mis-judgement of Norm Felde's fly
ball in the three-run first inning out
burst.
Miles Johnson, Cobber shortstop,
chipped in with three timely errors,
and three others brought the grand
total to seven contributions to the
MS cause.
Charlie Basch's men were a bit
sore, however, at Jerry Kranz, Dra
gon base coach, who failed to cover
first for them when their first base
man went AWOL in the third inning
fracas.
Gordy "Corporal" Harstad came
out of the affair sporting a 1.000
batting average, tops for the Dra
gon team. The jovial pinchhitter fig
ures he only needs to bat once mors
this season to end up with an aver
age of .500.
Kolba racked up seven more strike
outs in his four-inning hitch to
bring his total whiffs to 22 in il
innings, or an average of two per
inning for the Dragon righthander.
Tuat must be some sort of a record.
Rooj-ie shortstop Gary Wto 1 ward
collected his fourth hit in eight tunes
at bat this season for a .500 aver
age. Not tad for a fellow who was

labelled "good field-no hit" just two
short weeks ago.
Frankie Stano got a chance to
catch the last inning and did about
all a guy can do. He got credit for
all three putouts by virtue of receiv
ing two of Kolba's strikeouts and
catching a pop-up.
All in all, it was a very nice way
for Wohlwend's men to dispose of
their strongest rivals in the sports
field.

WAA Play
Day Should
Draw 200

The annual women's Minnesota
state play day will be held at MSTC
Friday and Saturday, May 13-14,
with 200 representatives expected
from St. Cloud TC, Winona TC, Mankato TC, Bemidji TC, the University
of Minnesota, and Duluth Branch of
the University.
Tike schedule for Saturday is as
follows: 8:00 to 9:30, registration;
9:30 to 10:00, activity in big gym;
10:00 to 12:00, individual sports.
12:00 to 1:30, luncheon; 1:30 to
2:00, business meeting; 2:00 to 4:00,
team sports;
4:00 to 5:00, free
swimming, 6:30, banquet at Comstock
hotel.
The girls will be divided into color
groups of ten to participate in ten
sports, archery, badminton, croquet,
horseshoe, volleyball, swimming, softball, speedball, field
hockey, and
shuffleboard.
The college having the largest num
ber attending will receive a plaque,
which it will keep until next play day.
Committe chairmen are Pat Briggs,
Delaine Redmann and Phyllis Filipi.

Th inclads Take FiFthf
The Dragon thinclads found some
keen competition at the relays Sat
urday. In fact, it was a bit too keen,
for they wound up in last place in
a field of five entries.
St. Cloud copped first place with
56 points, followed by NDAC—43,
Bemidji—41, Duluth—381 and MSTC
31J.
"They just had too much depth
for us," said coach Roy Domek. "Al
though a few of our boys were not
in their top form, we did as good as
expected, considering the lack of
depth on the squad, and poor condi
tioning weather the past week."
Otto Klug again led the traeksters
in point-getting, finishing
second in
the shot put and third in the discus
for seven points. Kenny Johnson won
by a nose in a thrilling low hurdles
race to capture the only first
for
the Dragons.
One of the most encouraging per
formances was turned in by fresh
man Jim Scott from North Muske
gon, Mich. He managed a tie for
fifth in the pole vault, then ran the
two-mile grind, and finished
second
for four and a fraction points.
Jimmy Gotta and Billy Finn both
had bad days, Jim having to settle
for a tie for third in the high jump
an da fifth in the broad jump, while
Billy was running a "slow" 100-yard
dash to come in fifth.
Keith Woods hung on in the pole
vault event, to finish in a tie for sec
ond, barely missing a first when the
winner went over in his final attempt.
The relay team, composed of Norm
Felde, Ken Johnson, Gotta, and Finn,
running in that order, finished in a
dead heat for second.
Other Dragons wiho placed in the
meet were Persistant John Lavely
with a third in the mile, Stan Murray,
fifth in the mile, "and Roger Bagne,
tie for fifth in the pole vault.

Netmen Tie Duluth
The netmen salvaged a bit of glory
for the Dragons, finishing
in a tie
for first
place with Duluth. Each
team. scored six victories, while the
third team, Bemidji, was blanked.
Once again it was Clayton Lee,

number one man and captain of the
Dragon squad, who kept his men in
the thick of things. Lee breezed past
Lepper of Bemidji, 6-2, 6-0, in his
first match. Johnson of Duluth gave
the Dragon dandy plenty of trouble
before bowing out, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.
Bob "Texas Jim" Rich, number
two raqueteer for MS, took Hyper of
the Beavers 6-0, 6-2, but lost his sec
ond contest to Bilger, Duluth, 6-1,
6-4. Mike Merck wound up practically
the same as Rich, winning over his
Bemidji opponent 6-1, 6-0, but then
falling before tike Bulldog uetman,
6-1, 6-4.
Bob Shelland had little trouble
with Swedberg, Bemidji, the MS man
winning, 6-1, 6-2. But once again,
the second match proved fatal, as the
Duluth opponent, Pinther, scored a
6-0, 6-0.
Glasrud's number two doubles
combination, Glenn Mlvey and Mike
Merck locked in a duel with Purr
and Ames from Duluth before los
ing, 6-4, 6-4.
It was up to the class A doubles
team, Lee and Rich, to keep up with
Duluth, as they played the final
match which would make or break
MS. Bilger and Johnson, represent
ing the best from the land of the
Bulldogs, put up a bitter battle, but
the Moorheadites came through when
the pressure was on to win, 6-3, 5-7,
8-6.

Golfers Place Third
The beautiful Birchmont golf
course was the scene of the battle
of the golfers Saturday, with an
MS team composed of Wally Solien,
Marvin Skaar, Allen Jensen, and
Duane Witt finishing
third in the
four team affair.
Duluth captured first place, NDAC
second, and Bemidji fourth. Hagen
of AC captured medalist honors with
a 76 while Dragon coach Wally So
lien finished third for medalist. Bill
Neitzke also played, but his score
could not be included, since only
a four-man squad was allowed.
Next outing for the linksmen will
be Saturday, May 14, when they jour
ney to Grand Forks for the NDU
meet.

Win Thriller;
3 More This Week
"Out at home," roared the ump,
and Max West attempted steal of
home foiled in the seventh to give
the NDAC Bison a 6-5 victory over
the Dragons at the AC diamond yes
terday.
With the Dragons trailing 6-4 go
ing into the final inning, things got
very, very hot for the Bison pitcher,
Ford. Don Corcoran led off with a
walk, was advanced to third on Max
West's single, and scored on an over
throw at third, West going to third
on the error.
Norm Felde stepped up looking for
his fourth straight hit, but the MS
left fielder couldn't find it this time
and went down swinging for the
first out. With West dashing back
and forth on third, John Conzemius
worked the count to three and two.
Then, on the payoff pitch, West
bolted for home, but the ball beat
him by a nose. It was one of those
plays which could go either way and
this one happened to go the wrong
way for the fiery Dragon right field
er.
Conzemius drew a walk on the
play, but Bill Drummond went down
swinging to end the game.
Bob Peterson started on the mound
for MS, but once again, that old
soup bone started complaining and
"Pete" had to retire after the fifth.
Freshman Dewey Sundby took over
in the sixth and looked good, striking
out two and getting the third man
on a fly to center.
The Wohlwendmen started out fast
with three counters in the initial in
ning on singles by Gary Woodward
and West, a triple by Norm Felde,
and an error.
Everything went wrong in the

fourth, however, as the Dragons com
mitted four errors and the Bison
collected four hits for a total of four
runs.
Felde made up for an off-day in the
field by pounding out a triple and two
singles, while shortstop Gary Wood
ward hit safely in his fifth consecu
tive game.
Today the Dragons play host to
the Wahpeton Wildcats on Memorial
field at 4:15. Joe Kolba is set to
work for Wohlwend's men in this
Gorman trophy contest.
Friday, May 13, comes fireworks to
Dragonville, as both the Bemidji
Beavers and the Jamestown Jimmies
come to town for a doublelieader. The
first contest will get underway at 3
p.m., with the second following at
about 6:15.

Stick Average
AB H AVE.
Gordon Harstad
.1 1 1.000
J oe Kolba
6 3 .500
Bob Peterson
4 2 .500
Gary Woodward
15 6 .400
... 16 6 .375
Max West
John Conzemius
14 4 .286
Alvie Lund
J.5 4 .267
Don Corcoran 16 4 .250
Norm Felde
16 4 .250
...12 2 .167
Bill Drummond .....
Jerry Kranz
7 1 143
Alvin Swanson
16 2 .125
Russ Moe —
5 0 .000
Juel Thompson
..... .....1
0 .000
Elton Klug 1 0 .000
B. Woodward
1 0 .000
1 0 .000
Myron Way
l n .000
TEAM AVERAGE
39 .267
u

SPORTS

MS Dragons Overpowered At
Bemidji Relays; Netmen Get Tie

1

Western MiSTiC

Co-Rec Tomorrow Will
Be Something Different

TALL
TALES
By Buss Tall
Tali speaking. They told me to
write a column. Well, here it is. If
it's any good you'll see it every
week. If we're short of copy, you'll
see it every week anyway, so you
can't win.
I thought I better fiud out how to
be a successful columnist here at MS,
so I looked through some of the
back issues of the MiSTiC. It seems
like one of the most important things
is to keep saying things to make Con
cordia mad at me.
That shouldn't be hard. After all,
it isn't my fault that they have so
much trouble hitting a baseball.
Bemidji has an ideal setup for a
track meet, as fan as a sportswriter
is concerned. Almost all tihe field
events were run off on the beautiful
grass circle within the 440-yard
cinder track. This circle also serves
as a football field,
with a modern
stadium close at hand to assure ade
quate seating.
A loudspeaking system announced
results as the meet progressed, keep
ing the crowd informed of the scor
ing after each event. In the press
booth was a stenographer preparing
a summary in stencil so that a mime
ographed copy of the results were
available to eauih coach very soon
after the meet was completed.
Adjacent to the track are four
tenuis courts with spring steel nets.
The courts are completely enclosed
with wire screen. We at MS might
do well to look the place over more
thoroughly when tihe time comes to

Do your Shopping for
Sporting Goods Hardware
at the

Red River Hardware
Phone 3-1377
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ROLLER SKATING
AVALON
Except Tries., Wed., and Thurs.

Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday eve for Beginners

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service

do some rebuilding of our own.
Bemidji's Birchmont golf course,
on which the Dragon linksmen com
peted Saturday, is the scene of the
Birchmont International, each sea
son one of the most attractive ama
teur golf meets in the state.
It's a plenty tough course to play,
too. If you don't believe it, ask Marv
Skaar, MS club swinger. Marv ran
into a bit of trouble on one of the
holes and wound up with a 13-stroke
total for the par 4 ihole. That hurts
when you 're playing medal all the
way.
I guess a fellow has to be in pret
ty good shape to play tennis. Take
the experience of Clayton Lee and
Bob Rich at Bemidji last Saturday
as an example.
After playing through two singles
matches apiece, in each of which the
number of games ran over 15, the
two combined to form the doubles
team which salvaged tihe final
match
and cinched a first place tie for MS.
But to do it, they had to play 35
games in that final match! If yours
truly ever has to play that many
games, he's going to call it a season,
not just a match.

Meet Your Friends at
The Fountain

Wold Drug

Co - recreation
period
tomorrow
night has something different in
store for MS fellas and gals.
Activity will start out wi'li two
Softball games between 6:30 and
8 p.m., accoridng to social commis
sioner Gladys Saheer, with the
Wheeler hall girls taking on the
Foxhole lillows, and the Comstock

Dear Ruth, Campus
School Play Production,
Here Friday Night
A three-act comedy, "Dear Ruth,"
will be presented by MSTC High
school Friday evening, May 13
at 8:15 p.m. in Weld auditorium.
Based on a Broadway hit by Nor
man Krasna, the play tells the story
of a teenager, Miriam (Marlene Ol
son), and her romantic letters to a
soldier, Bill (Frank Mollner), writ
ten in the name of her sister Ruth
(Margie Staley). When tihe soldier
comes home, hilarious complications
develop.
Also featured in the cast will be
Jeanette Ogren, Clarice Larson, Her
bert Stennes, Hugh Schoephoerster,
Jack Jackson, Clifton Jaeobson, and
Lyla Hagestad.
The production staff includes the
following:
General manager, Clifton Jaeob
son ; business manager, Pat Pinkney; publicity, Joyce Ledeboer, Lois
Nelson, Ida Orud, and Jean Kreps;
posters, Beverly Paulson and Lois
Nelson ticket sales, Barry Nokken as
sisted by all students; and properties,
Clarice Larson, Kathryn Gantzer, Lil.
lian Wadnizak, and Robert Reiaher.

Dragon Netmen Edge
Jamestown Jimmies

hall women playing the men from
the MacLean hall annex.
Team captains for the tourney are
Wheeler—Marilyn Berg and Marion
Mistelske; Foxhole—Kenny Johnson
and Billy Finn; MacLean—Red Kobison and Monty Reitz; and Comstock
—Phyllis Morben and Eva Nelson.
In addition to badminton and vol
leyball in the gyms during the eve
ning, a horseshoe pitching tourna
ment outside will feature mixed
couples among its participants.
From 8 to 9:30 p.m., social danc
ing in the tunnel between MacLean
hail and the physical education buikl.
ing will climax the evening of fun
and frolic. Gordie Harstad, (of
baseball slugging fame) will call
scjuare dances.
"Hard time" will be the tlieine
for the evening, with everybody wear
ing old clothes.

Foxholers Continue t o
Dominate Intramurals
The seemingly invincible Foxhole
Furries frolicked to another intra
mural Softball win last week, this
time over Mike Freeman's high-rated
team. The score was 10 to 9.
Several games had been slated, but
they had to be postponed until this
week due to inclement weather.

Get your Sporting Jackets
WHOLESALE
at
EMERY JOHNSON
7 S. Broadway
Largo

Next to Comstock

M. ORBAN
SHOE REPAIRING
203 Bdwy.

Fargo, N.D.

Northern
Lights
We've just received a shipnent of the latest model Joe
Jordon baseball shoes. They
will give you that certain extra
ourst of speed when you at
tempt to steal a base. (Max
West ougiht to have a pair.)
Jue to the large quanity re
vived we are running them at
i special low price. Come in
oday and get completely outitted. Just ask for Charley.
EQUIPMENT

TEACHING

MATERIAL

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

Northern

Dontwant

Model Laundry-Cleaners

?

Dial 7578

Whathcadontgot

?

In singles matches, Dragon wins
occurred when Lee beat Conley, 0-1,
6-1; Rich whipped Ken Triggs, 8-6,
8-6; and Merck topped Baker, 6-3,
3-6, 6-3.
Glen Melvey and Bob Shelland
lost to Jimmie players. In the first
doubles match, Merck and Shelland
were defeated, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

^?ew-'Deiy Service

you

Youwant

The Dragon netmen won three out
of five
singles matches. In the de
ciding doubles match, Jim Rich and .
Clayton Lee of MS defeated Byron
Baker and Jeff Conley, JC, 8-6, 6-3.

ATHLETIC

Verde Cleaners
WFiatcFiagot

The MSTC tennis team edged out
the Jamestown college Jimmies, 4-3,
on the Jamestown courts May 3. The
victory avenged a previous defeat on
the Island park courts in Fargo.

633-35 N.P. Ave.
FARGO, NJ>.

School Supply
Co.
8th St. & N.P. Ave.

Fargo

\

READ-USE

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY

The Fargo Forum

The REXALL Drug Store

Want-Ads

Moorhead

Dial 7311

AUTHENTIC
DRAGON T-SHIRTS
JUST IIKE MINEGET YOURS
TODAy-Dont Wait

Student Exchange Bookstore
MacLean Hall, MSTC

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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Majority Favor Fee Boost;
Others Vague On Activities
By 31. A. Heder St Ken Pitch ford
Since the Student Commission is
currently considering budget matters,
we decided to sec ihow people would
react to the proposal of raising the
activity fee. A recent law enacted by
the Minnesota legislature made such
a procedure legal.
The question asked was,
"The
present activity fee is $8 a quarter.
Next year we must either raise this
fee to $10 or cut down activity ex
penditures. Which would you pre
fer!"
Here is what a typical cross-sec
tion of students think:
Dale Barnes saia, "Raise the fee.
MS's activities are already falling
dangerously behind those of other
schools in the vicinity. I suggest $10
or $12. After all, every activity is
open to every student, all bhey have
to do is express an interest."
Directly opposed to this viewpoint
is Adolph Stancher. "They should
cut down activity fees. It would be
cheaper for students; half the activ
ities aren't any good anyway."
Even more opposed is John DeBrito. "I haven't used my activity tic
ket once" he argued. "I'm not Scotch
or anything, but I don't think they'd
better raise it."
"If a raise in fee will give us more
activities all well and good," com
ments Chuck Warner, "but how come
we can't carry out the same amount
of activities as this year with a
like budget. According to the U.S.
Department of Commerce cost of liv
ing index, costs have been going
down the past year. If this is so,
why do we need so much more money
for no more activities!"
To Bob Peterson, college activities
are more important. "I'd rather see
, it increased. There's just one line of
reasoning—the less money you're goin- to have with which to operate,
the less activities you'll have."

With the GI's it's a little differ
ent. Gordon Raaen hesitated before
saying, "I can't remember if that
comes out of my GI Bill or not. If
you cut out some of these dry convo
cation speakers, I'm in favor of lea v.
ing it at $8, but if it Would in
fluence getting better speakers, I'd
be for raising it."
Another GI, Don Nordstrom, was
more definite. "Well, personally, it
doesn't make much difference—Uncle
Sam pays for that anyway."
Lorraine Miller didn't seem quite
certain just where the money was
going. The adjoining column should
give her a better idea of what it
would mean. She contended, however,
that "activities should be cut down.
What are we using our $8 for as it
is!"
Lyle Quamme isn't quite so wor
ried about money, for, as the put it,
"I think raising the fee is better.
Activities are needed more than the
kids here need the two bucks."
Also on the matter of money was
Dorothy Gunderson, "I hate to pay
anymore," she admitted^" bqt I
don't think they should have fewer
activities. I suppose they'll have to
raise it."
"I haven't got $24 worth of en
tertainment out of hhis place this
year," said Bette Malakowsky. "I'm
against a raise."
But Lois Tenneson disagrees with
this. "If the.y don't raise it, they're

cutting the whole school out of every
thing."
Wanting the raise for the sake of
better convocation programs is Jer
ry Mickley. "Raise the fee," he said.
"College activities are essential and
we need better convocation"' pro
grams."
'
Rubv Bunu thinks we have too few
events going on to warrant a raise.
"Last year we had lyceum but this
year we don't."
"If it would mean belonging to
something like the lyceum course,"
agrees Gloria Puckett, "I'd say raise
it."
Most people we found were for
the raise, but all too many were vague
in their ideas about what the budget
meant to them and what curtailing it
would mean.
NYSTUL CLEANERS
Bepresented by
Dorothy Eide

College

1340
on your dial

Your
Sports
Station

Headquarters

Coffee Shop

FOB TEAT LATE SNACK

618 Center Avenue

OB 31ID-DAT LUNCH VISIT

Moorhead

Wood's -

For Quality Work
On Center Avenue
Moorhead

Dr. Ernest Pederson

All Types

Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Ave.
Moorhead

Of Printing
•
We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•
Clay Sunday

Town & Country

PRESS

Comstock Hotel Moorhead

FLOWERS
Norm and Marge Overby
Corsages a Specialty
Dial 3-1325

KVOX
Moorhead, Minn.

JEWELRY

W atches--Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

EAT at
SHAREL
COFFEE
NOOK

TEACHEBS AT MEETINGS
Four MSTC faculty members have
appeared at a series of career teas
for graduating high school senior
girls during the past week, accord
ing to Miss Alice Corneliussen.
The Clay-Beeker Medical Auxiliary
sponsored the teas to stimulate an
interest in nursing and teaching.
Miss Delsie Holmquist met with

NORTH DAKOTA'S
Largest and Friendliest
BUSINESS COLLEGE

BUSINESS C0LLECE

H nouns n

GIFT

WARES

Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON
OPTOMETRIST

NEUBARTH'S

the Moorhead group; Miss Marie
Sorknes, at Detroit Lakes; Miss
Flora Frick, at Hawley; and Miss
Alice Corneliussen, at Barnesville.
H. S. HONOB STUDENTS
Upon recommendation of the MS
High School faculty, the following
seniors have been elected to tihe Na
tional Honor society: Helen Bernliardson,
Bette Johnson,
Joanne
Jones, Clarice Larson, and Orlow
Nokken.

AST CLUB DINNEB MAT 19
The Art club will ihold a dinner in
honor of its senior members Thurs
BETA CHI TBIP MAY 20
day, May 19, at 6 p.m. in the Silver
Plans are being made by Beta Clii
room of the Graver hotel, Fargo.
sorority for a lake trip the weekend
Audrey Cornell is in charge of ar
of May 20. Committees for the trip ' rangements for the dinner. She will
include food—Pat Briggs, Loa Rasbe assisted by Ray Berg, Larry An
mussen, Jeanette
Hanson, Mary
derson, and Francis Mazeikas.
Strand, Ruth St. John; transportation
GAMMA NU FOBMAL
—Harry Walsberg, Gertrude HoeA formal dinner dance and a lake
ger; and location—Beverlee Olson,
trip will highlight the spring events
Carol Tollefson, and Pat Briggs.
of the Gamma Nu sorority. The pa
Ruth St. John was recently initiated
trons and patronesses will entertain
initiated into the sorority. New pled,
the sorority at a formal dinner dance,
ges are Betty Johnson and Jewel OdeWednesday evening, May 18, at the
gard.
Moorhead Country club.

MISS CONBADI SPEAKS
Miss Catherine M. Conradi, Col
lege Elementary school principal,
spoke on certain aspects of "Min
nesota Curriculum Bulletin I" at a
meeting of the Detroit Lakes teach
ers April 25.

CITY BARBER SHOP

Dairy Bar

TEACH EB PLACEMENTS
Placement of two four-year stu
dents and six two-year students has
been announced by R. R. Sorensen,
director of the placement bureau.
They include Elizabeth Seihultz at
Roseau, piano; Elaine Nelson, Hun
ter, N.D., English and speech; Joyce
Sorteberg, Alvarado, grades 3 and
4; Verona Johnson, Elbow Lake,
Grade 4; Dolores Howe,
Mound,
grade 3; Ramona DuPont, Mound,
grade 4; Gloria Evanson, Sidney,
Mont., grade 3; and Dorothy Jacobson, Sidney, Mont.

MS HIGH PBOM
An Oriental theme has been chosen
for the MS high school junior-senior
banquet and prom to be held Satur
day evening, May 7.
The banquet is to be served in the
Student Center at 6 p.m. and the
dance will follow in the gymnasium.
Clifton Jacobson, junior class presi
dent, will lead the grand march.
LSA PBESENTS PBOGBAM
The Lutheran Student association
of Coneordia will present a program
at the next meeting of LSA to be
held Monday, May 9, in Ingleside at
7:30 p.m. Birgit Anderson and Fran
ces Marquette are team captains.

BLUEBIRD

Open Until 11 P.M.

KVOX

8

,n erttnson'i
4th St and Center Ave.
Moorhead

AE SPBING FOBMAL MAT 31
Tuesday, May 31, lias been the date
selected for the Alpiha Epsilon spring
formal dinner-danee which will be
held at the Moorhead Country club.
Committees to plan the eveut were
appointed at the last meeting. Mem
bers of these committees are decora
tion—Milton Greiu, Dave Lake, Walt
Anderson, Rodney Felber, and Har
ris Megrund; program printing—
Charles Melin, Frank Mazeikas, Ray
mond Hughes; food—Stan Murray,
Larry Anderson; finance-!—Tom Chip,
era.
At the next meeting Tuesday, May
17, Charles Baekstrom will speak on
photographs of Nurenburg where be
served as prison guard during lihe
war crime trials.
STUDENT TEACHEBS NAMED
Student teachers at Averill school
for the second six weeks of the
spring quarter are Carol Sehuler,
Bernice 'Shelstad, Beverly Dailey, and
Ella Scott.
At Oak Mound school are Shir
ley Johnson, Alice Moore, Pernell
Nelson, and Doris Veiteh.
OWL THIBD DEGREE TONIGHT
The hliiid degree, a program put
on by Owl pledges, will be held in
Weld auditorium tonight at 8. Ac
cording to Monty Reitz, chairman,
the program will consist of Jerry
Jorindal playing the piano and a
number of short skits giving the
pledges' interpetation of other Owl
members.
VISIT 1ND. ARTS DEPT.
—
S. W. Wick, superintendent of
trade and industrial education of the
Minnesota state department,
and
Harold Ostreon, superintendent of
business education, also of the state
department, visited the industrial
arts department May 4.
Wick had been invited for a con
sultation concerning problems con
nected with the industrial arts teach
ers' training program for the new
"Minnesota Industrial Arts Study."
TWCA PICNIC MONDAY
The YWCA will ihave a picnic in
the Moorhead park Monday, May
16, at 6 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB PLANS PICNIC
Coming events planned by the MS
Newman club at a meeting last night
include a picnic in the Moorhead
American Legion park
Tuesday,
May 17; a spring banquet Tuesday,
May 24; and a communion breakfast
in St. Francis de Sales ahureh, Moor
head, Sunday, June 5.

Drink G O O D Milk

Fairmont's Better Food
PRODUCTS
Th<

Fairmont Foods
Co.
MOORHEAD

Plans for a lake trip are being
made for the weekend of May 20.
Gladys Seheer, Beverly Bergren, Bet
te Cowan, and Barbara Fankhanel
are in charge of food for the trip.
Martha Klooze, Marjorie Larson,
and Mary Ann Phillipp were recent
ly pledged to the sorority.

II you don't know furs
Know your turrier!
L. MILO MATTSON
FURRIER
Moorhead
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The Editor Speaks

Summer School Sessions Serve Definite
Purpose; Are Annuals Worth The Cost?
By Howard Binfor^

Keeping abreast of education
trends in the teaching profession, and
rc<ognizing the needs of instructors
and students in. mis genera! area,
Alec rhead State Teachers college is
•'/ciing cut. of its most complete
t* i..iiner school curriculunis ce.-r in
le'.y.
The program will be of special
value to two year students now
teaching in Minnesota elementary
schools. The day is definitely coming
when all of these teachers will be
required to have earned a four-year
degree to teach. Credits earned in
summer sessions permit these people
to get their degrees and continue
teaching at. the same time.
Although their number is rapidly
decreasing, veteran students on cam
pus wiho are near graduation can
profitably use summer credits to make
up for years lost in the service to
complete their degrees.
Both of these groups of students
benefit from the 1949 summer ses
sion schedule, which includes oppor
tunities for student teaching on the
elementary and secondary levels, near
ly complete offerings in the field of
education, and a vast number of
general education courses.
Divided into two distinct terms,
the summer sessions afford an op
portunity for concentrated study in
a five-week period. Term dates are
June 15 to July 20 and July 21 to
August 24.
For special students who cannot
attend either of the summer terms,
the college offers two summer work
shops, one in nutritional guidance,
and one in band instruments. The
nutritional program will be jointly

sponsored by General Mills, Inc.,
while Dr. H. Duane Harmon and
Bertram McGarrity of the college
faculty will direct the band clinic.
The summer school bulletin, con
taining full details of the two term
program will be sent free on re
quest. Address inquiries to Dr. B.
D. Murray, MSTC, Moorhead.

The May 6 issue of the SPECTBUM,
NDAC weekly newspaper, brought
to mind an interesting discussion of
yearbook policy.
We of the MSTC publications de
partment have agreed long ago that
annuals come a long way from being
wortih what they cost. This is espec
ially true in a college as small as
MS, where the number of copies
needed is too small to get the DBAGON into the "rate for quantity"'
bracket.
Hence, the DBAGON as published
this year will cost each MSTC stu
dent $4.50. If our enrollment were
doubled, and twice as mffny books
printed, the eost-per-volume would
drop to about $3. The biggest ex
pense, naturally, is in getting the

book into print—the engraving, pic
ture taking, linotyping, etc.
Altogether, the 1949 DBAGON will
cost about $4500 to produce, with
the staff cutting corners at every
opportunity to save money and time.
At NDAC, the Bisqu for 1948
cost over $14,000, with expectations
that the 1949 volume will exceed this
by several thousand. Failure to meet
printer's and engraver's deadlines,
rising printing costs, and a larger
book are the reasons.
Now, with staff tryouts for next
year's publications open, no one
at NDAC had indicated an interest
in • the editorship or business man
agership of the BISON. The board of
publications has therefore consider
ed dropping the yearbook publica
tion, and publishing a college quar
terly magazine.
Yearbooks may have outlived their
value and place on the college cam
pus, although tradition dictates oth
erwise.
Is the DRAGON worth $4.50 of your
money? We're just wondering if a
better yearbook semi-annually, or a
college magazine wouldn't be more
practical here at MSTC.
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Life on the Great Circleby Backstrom
IT BROKE UP THE CLASS DEPT.

As English 202 begins, Mr. Glasrud is reading from Charles Dickens'
Great Expectations. A little later
Wally Shafer arrives. Just as he
opens the door Glasrud hits the line
"Where have you been, you young
monkey.?"
Mr. Bridges comments on the
YWCA posters advertising 'Majoring
in Marriage, "Well, perhaps some of
yen may only want to minor in it."

It makes a guy wonder sometimes,
after all the effort that was put
forth last spring and last fall to
explain the Student Commission bud
get. The other day we heard tihis
remark: "I don't think the activity
fee should be raised. I haven't got
$24 worth of entertainment this
year."
But some people won't give up
trying to make everyone see the
light. Dean Jenkins tries it again
elsewhere in this issue. Look over his
figures; it's enlightening to frosh
and senior alike.
To the instructor who ihimded me
this quotation—If you love instruc

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

When you smoke CHESTERFIELD
you get a Milder, cooler smoke.

BOUQUET8

That's why it's My Cigarette/ 7

CUT FLOWERS

STARRING IN

BRIDE OF VENGEANCE
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

HAROLD BRIGGS, Mgr.
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Though he elaims he forgot it, it
looked as though he didn't want to
take responsibility for what was
about to happen. Director Allen
Erickson's name didn't appear any
place on the program for The Late
George Apley.

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO—

f LOWERS X

CORSAGES

tion, you will be well instructed.
—Sorcrates, I can only reply with
another: Love is blind. —Shakes
peare.
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